
HOW TO USE YOUR 5 FREE OLIGOLAB REPORTS PROPERLY ON YOUR 

SCANNER USING OLIGOLAB INTERPRETATION SOFTWARE: 
 

OLIGOLAB uses 3BIO technology  for scanner readings to reach individual balance at cellular level so 

enhancing proper energy production and life style. 

-Scan your patient and save the oligo-test at your PC desktop 

- Login to your OLIGOLAB account using your user name and password send to your email  

- Click on your test type (oligohealth or standard) for proper OLIGOLAB interpretation results 

- You are allowed to get only at this trial a recommendation 3BIO prescription report for your client 

based on data analysis from approved medical literature that will definitely balance your client’s test 

results within your chosen time (please refer to instructions) 

- Once you approve  the OLIGOLAB service to your scanner, you may add any chosen items for your 

oligo-test and get more recommendation reports to suit your needs.  

 

 

How to read OligoLab reports (standards or mini) 
 

You have to consider first symptoms then biochemistry then lab recommendations in the full sheet of 

standard test. Exactly as you ask your patient, you ask him first about his symptoms then you examine 

him looking for clinical findings (for OligoLab it is cellular examination by checking for biochemistry (to 

check for clinical finding because it can't examine him like you), then you ask for an investigation which 

is the same for OligoLab (it asks for special lab tests), then you have your differential diagnosis (it is 

compared to the ratio findings of OligoLab report). The difference is that OligoLab depends on tissues 

only for his recommendation report (storage and mitochondrial chemical reactions for proper cellular 

hence organ functions) and it gets its information faster, precisely and directly from evidence-based 

medical and health articles and use its own biomarkers (minerals and trace elements so it is closer to 

detect health problems once intracellular. Doctors depend on extracellular media (carriers only) so they 

miss a lot of true indicators (that’s why we miss or lately diagnose or have wrong interpretation). 

Then from specialties OligoLab tells you the possible correlation between its findings (full sheet report of 

standard test or donut report of mini test) and the patients’ clinical condition (history or possibility only) 

for you to check (interpretation and recommendation).  

It is more logic to check storage (tissue) before transport (plasma) and build our diagnosis on substrate 

constituents (sub molecules as, mg, ca, zn etc..) rather substrates (albumin, homocysteine, etc..) and 

depend on dynamic intracellular biochemical reactions in tissues rather than homeostatic extracellular 

chemistry in serum. 

https://oligolab.org/oligolab-iv3-detailed
http://oligolab.org/doctors-specialties
https://oligolab.org/report-description


OligoLab advises the right supplement prescription to balance minerals and nutrient metabolism 

(proteins, fats, carbs, hormones, etc..) inside your cells for better organs' function and energy 

production so proper cell regeneration and growth. 

 

So as you may get no clinical findings  or  lab results and assure your patient he is fine and relate his 

complaints to stress usually ( or you may find issues that goes with your differential diagnosis), OligoLab 

reports  may also  match your clinical evaluation;  but the difference is that OligoLab reports has no false 

positive results ( it detects hidden causes of symptoms or signs) and its findings are there as past history, 

present history or even future possibilities regarding your patient health conditions in any specialty. 

 OligoLab acts as a co-pilot that report all plane conditions (health conditions) instantly to detect and 

prevent any problem (illness) to ensure passengers’ safety (organs) to land safely (healthy life style). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXAMPLE OF TEST READINGS VS OLIGOLAB INTERPRETATION RECOMMEDATION REPORTS TEST  

 



 

Scanner readings need clinical interpretation for early detection and prevention of health problems and 

proper cell function and energy production solutions. 

 

My clinical report 

http://oligolab.org/oligolab-campaign


 

 

 







 



The report may or may not find biochemical, clinical, laboratory or pre-diagnostic changes that match 

with individual health problem according to OLIGOLAB 3BIO concept aiming at early detection or 

prevention strategy for preventive medicine practice.  

 

Specialty report  

Once you have Oligolab service you may subscribe online to whatever specialty to check your individual 

health status  

Prescription 

Once you have your 5 free tests approval email, you will get only that prescription recommendation 

report as OLIGOLAB metabolic search engine software can chose the ideal supplement solution for your 

individual oligo-test results based on evidence based medicine literature (e.g. PubMed library)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://oligolab.org/articles-detailed/157
http://oligolab.org/doctors-specialties
http://oligolab.org/doctors-specialties

